Giving From Abroad

For donors in Canada, Hong Kong, the United Kingdom and other European Countries:

Canada

All gifts are tax-deductible as prescribed by Canadian law as UC San Diego is a recognized prescribed institution under Canadian Income Tax Regulations. As Revenue Canada regulations can differ from the US Internal Revenue Service regulations, you will receive two gift receipts when you make a gift to UC San Diego, each reflecting required information to comply with the respective agency’s regulations.

Hong Kong

The University Of California Foundation Limited was incorporated on November 23, 2006 as an approved Charitable Organization under Hong Kong Inland Revenue Ordinance, Section 88. **The UC Foundation Limited has entered into a Professional Services Agreement with Global Philanthropic International to manage all matters related to HK gifts to the Foundation.** This is primarily providing receipts for gifts, notifying UC when these gifts are made, and ensuring that checks are deposited appropriately. The University of California Foundation Limited will collect your contributions and forward them to UC San Diego.

A form (attached) with gift remittance instructions will need to be filled out and transmitted to Global Philanthropic International. **However, please contact Kathy Terry at keterry@ucsd.edu for further instructions before doing so.**

United Kingdom

British and U.S. taxpayers may make donations in pounds sterling to UC San Diego via the **University of California Trust** (UK) in London - registered British Charity No. 1075405. Additionally, the University of California Trust (UK) can collect **Gift Aid** on your behalf and forward it to UC San Diego.
Donors who have tax liabilities in the UK and the US can give to UC San Diego via the **CAF American Donor Fund** for dual US/UK taxpayers. Trading as Southampton Row Trust Ltd., the CAF American Donor Fund allows US citizens living in the United Kingdom to receive tax benefits in both countries for their international contributions. For more information on donations from the UK, contact Matthew Daines, Programme Director, UK Trust, at matthewdaines@californiahouse.org.uk or +44 (0)20 7079 0567.

**Other European Countries**

If you are a European taxpayer you may give to UC San Diego via **Transnational Giving Europe** (TGE), which currently covers 16 countries. Donors may make a gift to the **national TGE partner** which will transfer the gift to **Charities Aid Foundation** (CAF) in London and provide all the national fiscal advantages to the donor. CAF will then forward your gift to UC San Diego with the assistance of the University of California Trust (UK).

To obtain more detailed information, please visit the University of California Trust website at: [http://london.universityofcalifornia.edu/giving/index.html](http://london.universityofcalifornia.edu/giving/index.html)
Gift remittance instructions – UC FOUNDATION LIMITED IN HONG KONG

Hong Kong taxpayers can make donations in Hong Kong dollars or U.S. dollars via the University of California Foundation Limited in Hong Kong. Contributions will be tax deductible to extent allowed under Section 88 of the Hong Kong Inland Revenue Ordinance. The University of California Foundation Limited will collect your contributions and forward them to the UC San Diego Foundation at the San Diego campus. Please consult your Tax Specialist/ Accountant for further information.

CHECKS
If you would like to remit a check in Hong Kong or U.S. dollars, please make check payable to University of California Foundation Limited, and mail to:

University of California Foundation Limited
Room 304, 3rd Floor, Tesbury Centre
28 Queen’s Road East
Wan Chai, Hong Kong

Contact: Miss Bibi Choi / Miss Sheyla Lau - Tel: 852.2866.1829    Email: hk@globalphilanthropic.com

WIRE TRANSFER
If you would like to remit via wire transfer to UC Foundation Limited in Hong Kong, please use the following information:

Bank Name: Standard Chartered Bank (HK) Limited
Bank Address: Standard Chartered Bank Building, 4-4A Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong
Swift Code: SCBLHKHHXXX
Beneficiary: University of California Foundation Ltd.
Account No.: 368-109-48768 (Hong Kong dollar account)
            368-109-48806 (US dollar account)

Please provide the following information to the University of California Limited in Hong Kong when you submit payment via check or wire transfer. Email to hk@globalphilanthropic.com [Global Philanthropic acts as agent for the University of California in Hong Kong.]

Donor name: _________________________________________________________________
Donor address: _______________________________________________________________
Donor phone number: __________________________________________________________
Donor email: _________________________________________________________________
UC Campus: _________________________________________________________________
Purpose of the gift: _____________________________________________________________
Amount of gift: ______________________________________________________________
Form of Payment: □ Check __________________________ (check no.) ____________________ (date of check)
□ Wire __________________________ (confirmation no.) ________________________ (date of wire)

Banks provide minimal information on wire transfers. For assistance, please contact Kathy Terry at UC San Diego, keterry@ucsd.edu, Phone +1 858-822-0715, Fax +1 858-534-8160.